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ABOUT THE EUROPEAN CYCLISTS’FEDERATION

TheEuropeanCyclists’ Federation(ECF) is anumbrella federation for national cycling organisations (organ-
isations that promote bicycle usein the context of mobility) throughout Europe.Today, ECFrepresentsover
half amillion peoplein 39countries. It haspledgedto ensurethat bicycle useachievesits fullest potential
soasto bring about sustainablemobility and public well-being. To achievetheseaims,ECFseeksto change
attitudes, policies and budgetallocations at the Europeanlevel. ECFwill stimulate and organisethe exchange
of information and expertiseon bicycle relatedtransport policies and strategiesaswell asthe work of cyclists’
movements.

In order to getbetter conditions for cyclists throughout Europeand to getmore peoplecycling, more often,
ECFactively advocatesfor cycling at the Europeaninstitutional level.ECFrecognisesthe important funding
opportunities at this level andactively works towardssecuring the bestdeal for cycling. Ensuring that poli-
cy-makersareawareof the benefitsof cycling and that policies mention bicycle transport and makethe right
funds availableto its developmentis onesetof priorities of ECF’swork. Maximising the benefit of the available
funds to cycling andmaking surethat thesefunds materialise into concreteresultson the ground throughout
Europeis another.It is with this in mind that this guideon EUfunding opportunities wasput together.
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FOREWORD

Dear Reader,

In recent years there hasbeen increasing pressure on the scarceresourcesthat are available at
a national, regional and local level to fund transport-related measures,including cycling. Under
these circumstances,funds from the EuropeanUnion (EU)– whether directly from the European
Institutions or via the authorities that managethe moneyspent at a national or regional level -
canmakea huge difference in helping such projects get off the ground.

TheEuropeanCyclists’ Federation (ECF)hasfirst-hand experience of the opportunities provided
by EUfunds. Wehaveusedthem to co-finance manyof the cycling projects that we havebeen
involved in over the past few years.Projects suchasCYCLElogistics,whichaimed to get unneed-
ed motor vehicles off the roads by using more cyclesfor goodstransport, and Bike2Work,which
seeksto achievea significant modal shift from motorised modesof transport to cycling by intro-

ducing employers to behaviour changeprogrammes. EUFundsfrom EuropeanInstitutions (DGGROW)andInterreg programmes
havealsosupported numerouscycling tourism projects acrossthe continent in recent years.

Investing EUFundsin such projects canmakea significant contribution to achieving the EU’s2020 objectives, most notably
with regardsto employment and greenhousegasemission reductions. Cyclingsupports economicgrowth asillustrated by the
655,000 jobs it hasalready created;makesEuropea healthier place to live; and helps the continent becomea global leader on
environmental matters.

Webelieve that EUfunds, andthe projects that they support, canmakea significant contribution to our mission of making more
people cyclemore often. Weestimate that over two billion eurosworth of EUfunding is available for cycling-related projects
over the current financial period (2014– 2020). To give youan imageof what that figure means,it could cover the cost of build-
ing 16,000 km of new cyclepaths, painting 33,000 km of new cycle lanesor give basiccycle training to 33,000,000 European
citizens.

Justasthere is competition for public funds at a national, regional and local level, there is competition at the Europeanlevel too.
In order to securethis investment there is still somework to be done:we haveto influence Calls;prepare successfulapplica-
tions; run excellent projects; and learn from best practicesaround the continent. Involving the ECF’smemberorganisations in
suchprojects canhelp to ensure that they deliver exactly what cyclists want and thereby guarantee that the proposedmeasures
(whether hard or soft) will be effective. Wehavemembers in all EUMember states sopleasecontact and involve them.

Together we canget more people cycling more often.

DrBernhard Ensink
Secretary General

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

TheEuropeanCyclists’ Federation’s (ECF)main mission is to havemore people cycling, more often. In order to help achieve this
mission the ECFwants10%of all public investments in transport to be usedfor cycling-related measuresand all public invest-
ments to take into account the needsof bicycle users.

In the previous Multiannual FinancialFramework,which coveredthe period from 2007 to 2013,approximately 600 million Euros
wasallocated to cycling. Regardingthe current period (2014– 2020), we estimate that 1.325billion Eurosof EUfunds canbe
usedfor cycling basedon the explicit referencesincluded in the current versionsof the programming documents.If we take
into account the implicit and indirect referencesaswell, cycling related measurescanabsorban estimated €2.041billion of EU
subsidies.This is more than twice or, if we count all references, more than three times asmuch aswasavailable in the former
period. This is positive newsbut the distrubition of the funds is unequalamongcountries and regions and there is still the need
for significant national, regional andlocal investmentsin every country.

Cyclingis in competition with other transport modesfor all types of funds. Obviouslythere is morechanceof obtaining funding
for cycling projects where there are explicit referencesto cycling but all transport modesare underfinanced and they represent
significant competition. Wetherefore have to show that cycling hasconsistently provided higher returns on investment than any
other transport mode.1

Thereare someother key arguments that canbe usedto back cycling project proposals.For example, at the Europeanlevel, the
economic impact of cycling is more than 200 Billion Europer year 2, muchof which is generatedby the positive public health
impact. TheECFrecently reported that there are already 655,000 Jobs3in Europeconnected to cycling economy and if levels of
cycling in the EU-27wereequivalent to those found in Denmark, bicycle usewould help achieve 12to 26% of the 2050 target
CO2

4emission reduction set for the transport sector.

EUFundsprovide aunique opportunity to boost cycling by providing additional resourcesfor direct and indirect cycling-related
measures.In both casesthe right technical solutions should be chosenand applied basedon the relevant national regulations.
To makethe most of the opportunities for cycling, NGOsandthe Managing Authorities can influence the development of pro-
jects and lobby for the improvement of local, regional andnational regulatory conditions. Cycling-friendly calls for proposalsand
high quality projects are the key to realising the potential of EUFundsand doubling cycling’s shareof the modal split in the EU
by 2020.

Themost up to date version of ECF'sanalysisof EUfunding opportunities is available online at:
www.ecf.com/advocary/eu-funding

1 https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/348943/vfm-assessment-of-cycling-grants.pdf
2 http://www.ecf.com/wp-content/uploads/ECF_Economic-benefits-of-cycling-in-EU-27.pdf
3 http://www.ecf.com/wp-content/uploads/141125-Cycling-Works-Jobs-and-Job-Creation-in-the-Cycling-Economy.pdf
4 http://www.ecf.com/wp-content/uploads/ECF_CO2_WEB.pdf
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LESSONS LEARNED FROM THELAST FINANCIAL PERIOD

In the previous Multiannual FinancialFramework– which coveredthe period 2007-2013–approximately €600 million was
allocated to cycling. Thiswasapproximately 1%of the EU’stotal spending on transport measuresduring that period. In addition,
most of the 600 million Euroswasallocated in just four countries: Hungary, Poland,CzechRepublicand Germany(eachinvested
more than 100million Eurosin cycling).

Thelast financial period did seemany good cycling-related projects realised, both in these four leading countries and in others.
However, there wasno European-levelbenchmarking or guidance on how to use Europeansubsidies for cycling projects nor was
there a specific monitoring or impact assessmentsystemput in place for the useof Europeanresourcesfor cycling.

Most of the cycling projects usedEuropeanRegionalDevelopment Funds(ERDF)andthe potential opportunities offered by oth-
er EUFunds(especially the EuropeanAgricultural Fund for Rural Development – EAFRD)werenot fully taken up. Some‘non-cy-
cling’ developments included cycling-related measures(e.g.cycle laneson public roads,bike parking at new railway stations
etc.) but in general cyclists were forgotten in transport and tourism projects subsidisedby the EU.Thisresulted in missedoppor-
tunities for mutually beneficial measuresand in somecases,subsidisedprojects even worsenedconditions for cyclists. Repairing
suchmistakes invariably costsmore than if the right cycling-related measureswere included at the planning stage.

TheGavesGreenway,Francewasco-financed by the Leader programme which covered between 30% and 50% of costs at the various stagesof its development.
Credit: copyright EmmanuelleBégué/ Syndicat Mixte Argelès-Gazost

EU SUBSIDIESARE MANAGED AT
DIFFERENT LEVELS:

1. European-level programmes are
distributed directly via the European
Institutions.

FOR EXAMPLE:
• TheConnecting EuropeFacility (CEF)canbe used for the

development of cycling infrastructure measuresconnected
to the Trans-EuropeanTransport Networks (TEN-T).

• TheHorizon 2020 programme cansupport innovation and
researchprojects containing cycling components.

• TheCOSMEprogrammecan support the competitiveness of
cycling related enterprises (e.g. cycling related manufactur-
ing SME`s)and European-scalecycling tourism projects.

• TheLIFEprogramme cansupport environment and cli-
mate-related actions.

• Erasmus+and Europefor Citizens programmes can support
Europeancampaigns,events andother “soft” measuresto
involve Europeancitizens, changetheir perceptions and/or
behaviour (for exampleto promote physical activity).

2. Transnational and cross-border
programmes are under the shared
management of the EU Institutions
and the different member states and
regions.

FOR EXAMPLE:
• Thecross-border INTERREGprogrammescan support coop-

eration between authorities and NGOsfrom two or three

neighbouring countries implementing cycling infrastructure
development and soft measures(e.g. campaigns,education
etc.).

• Thetrans-national INTERREGprogrammesare aperfect
tool for strategic cooperation (including strategic planning,
policy making andsoft measures)between the authorities,
NGOs,private bodies of several (more than 3) member
states in a macro-region.

• Instrument for Pre-Accession(IPA)provides financial sup-
port to the enlargementcountries in their preparationsfor
EUaccession.

• TheEuropeanNeighbourhood Instrument (ENPI)promotes
cooperation between the Union and its neighbouring coun-
tries.

3. National and regional level
authorities distribute most of the
European funds available for cycling
(i.e. European Regional Development
Fund (ERDF), European Social Fund
(ESF)and European Agricultural Fund
for Rural Development (EAFRD)).

Thesefunds theoretically canprovide Europeanco-financing
for all kinds of measuresincluding cycling infrastructure, soft
measures(e.g. campaigns,education etc.), cycling industry
and cycling tourism servicedevelopment. Theeligible activ-
ities dependon the priorities chosenby the member states
and/or regions andare described in the relevant program-
ming documents (Seepage 11).

WHAT ARE THEEU FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR CYCLING DURING THE
2014-2020 FINANCIAL PERIOD?
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1. Since 2011, the ECFhas been
informing its members and networks
about the preparation of the program-
ming documentsfor the 2014-2020
period and encouraging and support-
ing them to lobby for better references
and more support for cycling.

2. Over the past few months, the
ECFhas been checking all available
programming documents to find out
what references to cycling have been
included. This work included the
scanning of:

• relevant EUregulations;
• Partnership Agreements– a general agreementbetween

the EUand eachmember state setting out in broad terms
what EUfunds should be spent on);

• Operational Programmes(OP)– describe in more detail the
priorities, objectives and eligible activities in eachmember
state and/or region andtherefore set the guidelinesfor the
Callsfor proposalsthat will follow.

• Of course,it will not be possibleto identify exactlyhow
much the EUwill invest in cycling-related measuresduring
the current financial period until it comesto an end;by us-
ing the OPshowever wecanget a relatively good indication
of the opportunities that exist.

3. As part of the scan of the
programming documents, the ECFhas
categorised the references to cycling
and estimated the resources that are
likely to be available. We identified
three categories of references:

• Explicit reference– “cycling, bicycle,cycling infrastructure,
cycling industry” are listed amongthe eligible actions.In
the best cases,the OPeven includes a dedicated cycling
fund and/or the estimated outputs include cycling (e.g.km
of new bike path).

• Implicit reference– cycling-related measuresareeligible
under different headings,suchas“sustainable transport /
mobility, greeninfrastructure, greenvehicles,soft mobility,
urban transport, sustainable(transport) modes,multi-
modality, sustainabletourism”. Although cycling wasnot
explicitly-mentioned in the actions,it clearlyfits with the
proposed objectives. Nevertheless, we useda conservative
estimation, taking into accountthe potentially eligible
activities.

• Indirect referenceor connection to cycling – coverssitua-
tions where broader themesare mentioned, such as“land
transportation, roads,tourism, SMEdevelopment, training
and campaign,vehicle industry”. In these circumstances
we took an extremely conservative approachand included
only the possiblecostsof integrating somecycling-related
componentsinto generally ‘non-cycling’ projects.

HOW HAS THE ECFBEEN IDENTIFYING OPPORTUNITIESFOR
EUROPEAN FUNDING FOR CYCLING?

Bubi, Budapest. Thisbike sharing schemewasco-financed by the EuropeanRegional Development Fund.Credit: copyright SimonNyír / BKK

WHAT IS THECURRENTSTATUS?WHAT ARE THEMAIN
CHALLENGES?

1. The current status varies for the
different types of funds:

• For the centralised EUFunds,all programmes areapproved
and in some caseseventhe first calls for proposals are
published.

• Regardingthe national, regional, cross-border andtrans-na-
tional funds, all of the Partnership Agreementsare now
approved. Whilst 97% of all OPsare now submitted, only 21
havebeen adopted to date. Consequently, during our scan
we alwaysevaluated the best publically-available version.

• Seethe most up to date ECFbreakdown of EUfunds at
www.ecf.com/advocary/eu-funding

2. EU funds available for the current
period:

• Weestimate that 1.325billion Eurosof EUfunds can be used
for cycling between 2014and 2020 basedon the explicit
referencesincluded in the current versionsof the program-
ming documents.

• If we take into account the implicit and indirect references
aswell, cycling related measurespossibly can absorb 2.041
billion Eurosof EUsubsidies.This is more than twice or, in
caseof all possibilities (references),more than three times
asmuch aswasavailable in the previous period. However, it
is lessthan the 10%of the total EUbudget for transport-re-
lated measuresthat we are aiming for.

3. Some general comments and obser-
vations on these figures:

• It is clear that the lobbying campaignof the ECFandits
members and partners over the past two yearshasbeen
successfulin improving the image of cycling and convinc-
ing the relevant stakeholdersof the economicpotential of
cycling in many countries.

• Transportand mobility generally will receive lessEuropean
resourcescomparedwith the former (2007-2013period),
which hasa negative impact on the possibilities of cycling
infrastructure development.

• TheCEFopensthe possibility to co-finance cycling-related
measuresin the frame of TEN-Tprojectsbut there is no
separatebudget line for cycling (despite the decision of the
EuropeanParliament’s TRANCommittee in September) or
obligation to integrate cycling-related measures.

• TheEuropeanCommissionobjected to member states and
regions allocating funding for cycling-related measures.
Four member states and regions have reported to the ECF
that they experienced negative feedbackfrom the Europe-
an Commission (DGREGIO)when they tried to allocate EU
Fundsfor cycling. According to the documents sent by DG
REGIOthat we haveseeninformally, they do not consider
cycling to be equal to other modesof road transportation

and askedto reduce,or even refused to integrate, cycling in
several OPs.

• Themain winner of the new allocation is the direct
economicdevelopment/SMEsector, but this objective is
usually not differentiated accordingto economicsectors.
Severalmember states informed us they were discouraged
to allocate anyresourcesfor tourism / cycling tourism un-
der this objective. Thatsaid, despite this feedback from DG
REGIO,severalmemberstates were still willing to allocate
dedicated resourcesto this sector.

• Geographicaldifferences arestill noticeable. Of the four
countries that allocated the most resourcesin the previous
period, three – Poland,Germanyand Hungary – stayed in
the leading group.Theopportunities to fund cycling-related
projects over the next sevenyears in the CzechRepublic
however, aregreatly reduced when comparedwith the
previousperiod, despite the fact that it initially appeared
that they were intending to continue to allocate resources
for cycling.
TheLatin countries, particularly Spainand France,rec-
ognised the importance of cycling and pavedthe way to
more than €100 million of investments in cycling. Most of
the new member states (e.g. Estonia, Latvia, Romaniaand
Bulgaria) and Italy included strong explicit referencesto cy-
cling aswell. Therewas further good news in Greece,Swe-
den and the UKwhere dedicated resourcesfor cycling were
allocated for 2014-2020(even if the amounts were limited).
The‘traditional’ cycling countries, suchasthe Netherlands
and Denmark, did not allocate any significant EUresources
for cycling explicitly, most probably becausethey usena-
tional and/or regional resourcesfor these measures.

Linking Devinska NovaVesin Slovakia with Schlosshofin Austria, the Bridge of
Freedompedestrian and cycling bridge crossthe Morava river. It wasfinanced
by the Interreg IIIA Austria-Slovakiaprogramme.Photo credit: Bratislavacan85
(Wikipedia)
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OVERVIEW OF EUROPEAN FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR CYCLING
AT A NATIONAL AND REGIONAL LEVELBETWEEN2014 AND
2020 BASEDON CURRENTINFORMATION
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Country

Estimatedamount of funding available
(€ million) basedon:

Total
Explicit

references
Implicit

references
Indirect

references
Austria 0.0 2.6 0.0 2.6
Belgium 11.4 0.0 0.0 11.4
Bulgaria 40.0 85.7 4.6 130.3
Croatia 0.0 30.0 0.0 30.0
Cyprus 0.0 7.0 0.0 7.0
CzechRepublic 20.0 0.0 5.0 25.0
Denmark 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Estonia 20.0 0.0 0.0 20.0
Finland 0.0 6.0 0.0 6.0
France 196.8 25.2 22.3 244.4
Germany 123.4 6.2 1.8 131.4
Greece 5.5 18.7 7.0 31.2
Hungary 106.7 15.0 30.0 151.7
Ireland 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0
Italy 44.5 12.0 31.5 88.0
Latvia 0.0 15.0 0.0 15.0
Lithuania 0.0 10.0 2.0 12.0
Luxembourg 2.5 0.0 0.0 2.5
Malta 0.0 3.2 0.0 3.2
Poland 403.7 0.0 0.0 403.7
Portugal 6.0 9.5 0.0 15.5
Romania 25.0 0.0 46.0 71.0
Slovakia 28.7 0.0 0.0 28.7
Slovenia 20.0 0.0 0.0 20.0
Spain 135.5 96.2 15.7 247.4
Sweden 8.0 0.2 0.0 8.2
TheNetherlands 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.3

United Kingdom 16.7 5.3 1.9 23.8

Summary 1,324.8 408.1 308.3 2,041.2
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OVERVIEW OF ALL EUROPEAN FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR CYCLING
BETWEEN2014 AND 2020 BASEDON CURRENTINFORMATION

EUROPEAN FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR CYCLING
BETWEEN 2014 AND 2020

Typeof fund

Estimatedamount of funding available
(€ million) basedon:

Total
Explicit

references
Implicit

references
Indirect

references
European-level programmes 12.8 0.0 131.3 144.1
Transnational programmes 15.4 22.8 1.0 39.1
Cross-border programmes 82.2 36.2 8.3 126.8
National and regional level programmes 1,214.4 349.1 167.8 1,731.3
Summary 1,324.8 408.1 308.3 2,041.2

Transnational programmes

National and regional level programmes

European-level programmes

Cross-border programmes

HOW CAN THESERESOURCESBE USED SUCCESSFULLY?

1. How to use EU resources to
successfullyco-finance different
cycling-related measures

Thecycling-related measuresfinanced by the EUcan be
either direct or indirect. Direct cycling-relatedprojects focus
exclusivelyor primarily on improving conditions for cycling.
Indirect cycling-related measurescaneither refer to the in-
tegration of cycling-related measuresinto generally “non-cy-
cling” projects or the implementation of “non-cycling”
projects if they havean impact on cycling. Both approaches
are equally important becausealthough direct cycling-related
measurescan obviously encouragelevels of cycling, non-cy-
cling developments canalsohavea big impact, particularly
if the needsof cyclists havenot been taken into account.
Below, we haveset out a few examplesof potential projects
and development measures.

DIRECTCYCLING-RELATED PROJECTS:
• Developmentof local/regional/national/European cy-

cle route networks through traffic calming / reduction;
constructing cycling infrastructure (cycle lanes,cyclepaths

etc); andsignalisation for commuting, leisureand touristic
purposes.

• Public bike sharing systemsand bicycle rental schemes.
• Cycleparking facilities (Bike andRideetc.) and services

(bike hotels, bike centers etc.).
• Cycletraining, campaignsand communication to promote

cycling (Bike to Worketc.)
• Research,developmentand production capacity (for better

infrastructure, bicycles,information tools etc.)

INDIRECT CYCLING-RELATED MEASURES:
• Integration of cyclinginto transport infrastructure and

urban development projects (e.g.constructing a bicycle
bridge over ahighspeedrailway; applying cycling friendly
traffic calming and reduction measuresinstead of increas-
ing capacitiesand speedfor individual motorised transport;
purchaserailway coacheswhich can carry bikes etc.).

• Integration of cycleparking facilities to all relevant projects
(developmentof schools,factories, touristic attractions etc.)
which may generatecycling traffic.

• Intergration of positive cycling-related messagesandcon-
tent into educational, promotional projects (e.g.road safety
campaigns,environmental campaignsetc.).

TheNeuzer factory in Hungary hasreceived funding from ERDFprogrammes.Credit: Neuzer archive
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2. What kind regulations and proce-
dures are required to use the resourc-
es successfully?

Although the EUpublishes regulations regarding the useof
the EUfunds, national legislations and standardsplay an
important role. For example,there are no Europeanstandards
or guidelines regarding cycling infrastructure at the moment.
Consequently,the relevant national standardsshould be
applied (where they exist).

Thisraisesat least two main problems: firstly, where the
standardsor regulations exist but they are not ‘cycling
friendly’ or sufficiently up-to-date, the EUcannot imposethe
application of any measureswhichare not in line with these
national regulations (e.g. contraflow cycling one-waystreets;
selectionof the right infrastructure type; minimum amount
of bike parking facilities etc.). Secondly,where the standards
do not currently exist, it becomesthe responsibility of the
beneficiary to choosethe right technical solutions, which is
not always effective (e.g.becauseof lack of expertise or a
lack of awarenessof the benefits of cycling).

It is important to know that EUfunds canonly be usedfor
developments. Themaintenance of the project results should
be coveredby national, regional or local level funding. So,
where baddecisionsare made,all the problems staywith the
beneficiary. In extreme circumstancesthey may evenhave to
pay the EUFundsback, for instance if the maintenance of a

badly designedbicycle path is too costly and the infrastruc-
ture falls into disrepair.

Dueto the above issues,it is crucial to influence the project
development processat an early stageand to lobby for better
regulations and standardson the national, regional or local
level. Themanaging authorities of the EUFundscandescribe
conditions for beneficiariesto integrate cycling-friendly
measuresbut usually do not have the capacity to convince
individual beneficiaries.

NGOscanand should communicate the advantagesof cycling
and the right solutions for improving cycling conditions and
lobby for their application. In the early phasesof projects
this kind of lobby activity is usuallyeasier.Asthe project
proceedshowever (after the submission of an application or
after signing the subsidycontract), things get more com-
plicated. To changethe content of the EUproject after the
beneficiaries havecontracted private companiesto imple-
ment certain tasks(e.g. to construct a road) is very difficult
becausethe public procurements and contracts define most
of the technical details.

NGOscantry and influence the Managing Authorities and the
beneficiaries by submitting proposalsand publishing guide-
lines on how to plan and implement direct and indirect cy-
cling-related measures.In later phasesif this “soft approach”
doesnot help, then media campaignsand demonstrations
cansupport the lobby meetings.

Theopening of the GemBridge, UKwhich was co-funded by the Interreg II programme. Credit: copyright Emilie Lepicard

WHAT ARE THE NEXT STEPS?

WHAT WILL THEECFDO?

• Useall the dedicated funds effectively. In those casesin which there is a direct reference to cycling or even aspecific amount
reservedfor cycling-related measuresit is important to generate high-quality and effective projects. Forall activities, we
should match the right tools (e.g.infrastructure type) to the right parameters.

• Realisethe potential of the indirect connections and implicit references.In casecycling is part of a bigger, generalpackageof
actions (urban mobility, sustainabletourism, etc.), it is important to lobby for more detailed andprecisereferencesto cycling
in the call for proposals.Cyclingprojects will be competing with other projects, so it is especiallyimportant for thesefunds to
develophigh quality bids.

• Integrate cycling into non-cycling projects. Wherecycling is not the main focusof a project, it is important to ensurethe needs
of cyclists are still taken into accountwhen the project is plannedand implemented.

• Lobbyfor further Europeanresources.Although the main negotiations about the 2014-2020period are now closed,we would
like to improve the referencesto cycling in the calls for projects (e.g. CEF).Wewill alsosupport our membersand networks to
lobby for the sameat the national and regional level.

• To proceedwith the monitoring of the different OPsandupdate the current report until all OPsarefinalised.

• TheECFwould like to evaluate and communicate good practice cycling projects co-funded by the EU.Wewill continue to
initiate and participate in new Europeanprojects in order to usethe potential and encourageour membersand networks to do
similar on the national, regional and local levels.

• Keepan up to date guide to EUfunding opportunities available on the ECFwebsite:www.ecf.com/advocary/eu-funding
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Mission Statement
Founded in 1983, the European Cyclists’ Federation (ECF) is the
umbrella federation of the national cyclists’ associations in Europe,
reinforced by similar organisations from other parts of the world. On
behalf of our members, we are pledged to ensure that bicycle useachieves
itsfullest potential so asto bring about sustainablemobility and public well-
being. To achieve these aims, the ECFseeks to change attitudes, policies
and budget allocationsat the European level. ECFstimulatesand organises
the exchange of information and expertise on bicycle related transport
policies and strategies as well as the work of the cyclists’ movement.

www.ecf.com

ECFMember Organisations
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Bicycle SA(AU)
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Πόλεις για το Ποδήλατο (GR)

Cycling Club Orthopetalia (GR)

Filoi tou podèlatou (GR)

Magyar Kerékpárosklub (HU)

KMSZ,Kerékpáros Magyarország Szövetség (HU)

Landssamtökhjólreiðamanna, LHM (IS)

Cyclist.ie (IE)

Hyderabad Bicycling Club (HBC)(IN)

YisraelBishvil Ofanayim (IL)

FIAB,FederazioneItaliana Amici della Bicicletta (IT)

Latvĳas Velocelojumu Informacĳas Centre(LV)

Lietuvosdviratininkų bendrĳą (LT)

Cycle Luxembourg (LU)

LVI, LëtzebuergerVelos-Initiativ (LU)

Fietsersbond (NL)

Nederlandse Vereniging voor Human Powered Vehicles (NL)

Stichting Europafietsers (NL)
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Miasta Dla Rowerów (PL)

VeloPoland Foundation (PL)

MUBi - Associaçãopela Mobilidade Urbana emBicicleta (PT)
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Yugo Cycling Campaign (RS)
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Nadácia Ekopolis (SK)

Slovenský Cykloklub (SK)

Slovenska Kolesarska mreza (SI)

AContramano: Asamblea de Ciclistas de Sevilla (ES)
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Cykelfrämjandet (SE)

Der Verein Future Bike Schweiz (CH)

Pro Velo Schweiz (CH)

VCS,Verkehrs-Club der Schweiz (CH)

Formosa LohasCycling Association (TW)

Thailand Cycling Club (TH)

Enverçevko (TR)

Bisiklet Derneği (TR)

Izmir Bicycle Association (TR)

Sustrans (UK)

Cyclenation (UK)

CTC,thenational cyclists' organisation (UK)

Асоціація велосипедистів Києва (UA)

Alliance for Biking and Walking (US)

One Street (US)

DEFINITIONS

Beneficary- A beneficiary in the broadest
senseis a natural person or other legal entity
who receivesmoney or other benefits from a
benefactor. In the context of EUfunding, the
term “beneficiaries” typically refersto the
organisation(s)that receive funding from the
EUto undertake a project.

Call for projects/proposals- A call for propos-
als or call for projects is the processwhereby
applicants/project leadersare selectedon a
competitive basisto implement projects co-fi-
nancedby EUgrants. Authorities responsible
for the calls arethe EuropeanInstitutions and
managingauthorities at a national and region-
al level. Thecalls areeither announcedon the
Official Journal of the EuropeanUnion (OJEU)
or on the NETWATCH.

Co-financingor subsidies- The term ‘co-fi-
nancing’ refers to the contribution EUfunding
makesto the total cost of a programmeor
project. Co-financing is usually subject to a
maximum threshold, which is defined asa per-
centageof the total value of the programme
or project.

Connecting Europe Facility (CEF)– Anew
programmeintroduced for the 2014-2020peri-
od for investing in EUinfrastructure priorities
in Transport, Energyand Telecommunications.

COSME- COSMEis the EUprogramme for the
Competitiveness of Enterprises and Smalland
Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs)running
from 2014to 2020 with a plannedbudget of
€2.3bn.

Erasmus+- The new EU programme for Educa-
tion, Training, Youth, and Sport for 2014-2020.

Europeanfunding - TheEUprovides funding
for a broad rangeof projects and programmes
covering areassuch as:regional & urban
development, employment & social inclusion,
agriculture & rural development,maritime &
fisheries policies, research& innovation and
humanitarian aid.

EuropeanInstitutions - TheEU’sinstitutions
have 4 main pillars. 1.TheEuropeanCouncil,
which brings together national and EU-level
leadersto define strategic priorities. 2. The
EuropeanParliamentwith its comittees (like
Transport and Tourism, TRAN)consist of
directly elected MEPsand represents European
citizens. 3.Theinterests of the EUasa whole
are promoted by the EuropeanCommission
(whose membersare appointed by national
governments)with its different Directo-
rate-Generals (e.g. Regional andUrban Policy,
DGREGIO).4. The governments defend their
own country’s national interests in the Council
of the EuropeanUnion.

EAFRD- TheEuropeanAgricultural Fund
for Rural Development (EAFRD)supports
Europeanpolicy on rural development. For the
2014-20programming period, the Fund focus-
eson three main objectives: 1.fostering the
competitivenessof agriculture, 2. ensuring the
sustainable managementof natural resources,
and climate action and 3.achieving a balanced
territorial developmentof rural economies
and communities including the creation and
maintenanceof employment.

ERDF- European Regional Development
Fund. TheFundsupports projects under the 11
thematic objectives for cohesionpolicy, and
focusesin particular on four key priorities: 1.
strengthening research,technological devel-
opment and innovation, 2. enhancing access
to, and useand quality of ICT,3.enhancing the
competitiveness of SMEsand4. supporting
the shift towards alow-carbon economyin all
sectors. For the 20014-20 period, the budget
for the ERDFamounts to more than EUR250
billion. TheERDFalsofunds cross-border,
interregional and transnational projects under
the Europeanterritorial cooperationobjective
(seelater at Interreg).

ESF- European Social Fund. TheESFis the
EU`smain financial tool for promoting em-
ployment and social inclusion – helping people
get a job (or a better job), integrating disad-
vantagedpeople into society and ensuring
fairer life opportunities for all.

ESIF- EuropeanStructural and Investment
Funds.For the period 2014-20,cohesion policy
is financed by the EuropeanStructural and
Investment Funds (ESIF).TheESIFinclude
five different funds, the EuropeanRegional
Development Fund (ERDF),the European
Social Fund (ESF),the Cohesion Fund (which
supports exclusively less-developedMember
States), the European Agricultural Fundfor Ru-
ral Development; andthe EuropeanMaritime
and Fisheries Fund.

Horizon 2020 - Horizon 2020 is the biggest
EUResearchand Innovation programme ever
with nearly€80 billion of funding available
over 7years(2014to 2020) – in addition to
the private investment that this moneywill
attract.

INTERREG-EuropeanTerritorial Cooperation
(ETC),better known asInterreg, is a financing
instrument of Europeanregional development.
Interreg hasbeendesignedin the framework
of the EuropeanCohesionPolicy to intensi-
fy institutional cooperation acrossborders
between regions located on EuropeanUnion’s
internal and external borders, andregions
within transnational areas.

Managing Authority - Under the auspicesof
the EU’scohesion policy for 2014-20,a man-
aging authority is responsiblefor the efficient
managementand implementation of an opera-
tional programme.A managingauthority may
be a national ministry, a regional authority, a
local council, or another public or private body
that hasbeen nominated and approved by a
Member State.

Multiannual Financial Framework, MFF-
MFFof the EuropeanUnion is a seven-year
framework regulating its annual budget. It is
laid down in a unanimously adopted Council
Regulation with the consent of the European
Parliament. Thefinancial framework sets
the maximum amount of spendingsin the
EUbudget eachyear for broad policy areas
(“headings”) and fixesan overall annual ceiling
on paymentand commitment appropriations

Operational Programme, OPs- Operational
programmesare detailed plans in which the
Member Statesset out how moneyfrom the
EuropeanStructural and Investment Funds
(ESIF)will be spentduring the programming
period. Theycanbe drawn up for a specific
region or a country-wide thematic goal (e.g.
Environment).

Partnership Agreement (PA) - For the pro-
gramming period 2014-20eachMember State
hasproduced a Partnership Agreement (PA) in
cooperation with the EuropeanCommission.
This is a referencedocument for programming
interventions from the Structural and Invest-
ment Fundsand links them to the aims of the
Europe2020 growth strategy.

Project - In the EUcontext, a project is aset of
activities that is carefully planned to achieve
a particular aim. Theoutputs of the projects
canbe delievered by oneor more partners
involving internal and external capacities
implementing the activities.

Trans-EuropeanTransport Networks (TEN-T)
- TheTrans-EuropeanTransport Networks
(TEN-T)are a set of road, rail, air and water
transport networks covering the whole Euro-
pean Union. TheTEN-Tnetworks are part of
a wider system of Trans-EuropeanNetworks
(TENs),including a telecommunications net-
work (eTEN)and a proposed energy network
(TEN-Eor Ten-Energy).
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